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Charge Dynamics and Storage Behaviors of Ionic
Liquids/Ionomer Electrolyte in Electroactive Devices
Jun-Hong Lin and Ming-Tse Lee
whereDL=dD/2D=RCD, describes the typical charging time
for the electric double layer which has a thickness D, the
Debye length,


Abstract—Developing advanced electroactive devices requires
the understanding of the influence of sample geometry on the
charge transport and storage. In these devices both diffusion
and drift processes depend on the distances over which ions
travel. In this paper the charge dynamics of Aquivion membrane
with 40 wt% uptake of EMI-Tf (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethane -sulfonate) cells were investigated over a
broad membrane thickness (d) range. It was found that the
double layer charging time τDL is linearly proportional to the
thickness (d) for all applied voltages. However, in the longer
time regimes (t>>τDL) under a high applied voltage (>0.5 V)
where the significant charge storage occurs, it was found that
the relationship between charge storage and applied voltage
becomes nonlinear and also the longer time charging response of
τdiff = d2/ (4D), corresponding to the ion diffusion, was not
observed.
Index Terms—Ionic
electroactive devices.

liquids,

ionomer,
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where Z is the mobile ion charge (=1 for the ionic liquids
investigated in this paper), and q=e, electron charge. It is also
noted that our recent study shows that for the ionic systems
investigated here, this model is still valid for applied voltage
at least up to 1 volts.

capacitance,

I. INTRODUCTION
Fig. 1. (a) Schematics of an electrolyte containing film sandwiched between
metal electrodes under an applied voltage. Schematic of the voltage drop
across the film after it is charged, illustrating that most voltage drop occurs
near the blocking electrodes where the mobile ions screen the charges in the
metal electrodes. (b) The equivalent circuit of ionic film metal system where
R bulk is the bulk resistance of the film and CD is from the electrical double
layer.

Ion transport and storage in ionomer membranes are of
great interest for electroactive devices, such as actuators,
sensors, energy harvesting devices, and supercapacitors
[1]-[3]. In general, charge transport is a result of drift and
diffusion, described by the ion mobility, diffusion
coefficient D, and mobile ion concentration n. and D are
related through the Einstein equation [4]-[6]. During charging,
ions in the electrolyte move towards electrodes of opposite
polarity due to electric field between charged electrodes
created by applied potential which is equivalent to potential
drop at the two electrodes as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). For the
metal-ionic conductor-metal (MIM) system of Fig. 1(a) under
a step voltage (from 0 V at t<0 to V volts at t>0), the initial
current before the screening of electric field in the films
occurring is I0 ==VS/d, where(=qn) is the conductivity,
d is the membrane thickness, and S is the electrode area.
When the applied voltage is not high (eV is not too high
compared with kT, where k is the Boltzmann’s constant), the
initial transient current follows the charging of electric double
layer capacitors CD in series with a bulk resistor Rbulk (see Fig.
1(b)) [6]-[8],
I (t) =I0exp (-tDL)

From the classical picture of the ionic system, in the initial
charging process the mobile charges were driven to form
electric double layers on the electrodes and this charging time
is equal toDL=RC=Dd/(2D) [4]-[7], [9]. As a result, there is
a charge deficient region near the interface which will be
filled by ion diffusion from the bulk. Several theoretical
models have predicted that this later diffusion process has a
time constantdiff =d2/ (4D) which is much larger than DL
since d >>D [4], [5], [7], [8]. For most ionic electroactive
devices, the response time is much longer than DL, which is
<<10-2 seconds for the films studied here, and substantial
actions and device functions occur during this later stage of
the charging process near the electrode. Hence, one critical
question is whether by reducing the ionic conductor thickness
d, a much fast device response speed can be achieved if diff
=d2/ (4D). A fast device response is highly desired for almost
all the electroactive devices.
This paper investigates the influence of the ionomer
membrane thickness d (in thickness ranging from 0.8 m to
20m) with various applied voltages on the ion transport and
storage processes for the ionomer of Aquivion with 40 wt%
ionic liquids (ILs) of EMI-Tf (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate). Ionic liquids(ILs), which are a
class of salt in liquid form that containing both ions and
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electrode area of 1mm2. Film thickness is controlled by the
amount of mixture casted on the substrate. After drying at 96
o
C for 10 hrs, the film is annealed at 150oC for 2hrs followed.
To form metal-iomoner-metal (MIM) sample system, 30 nm
thick gold film is deposited as the top electrode.

neutral molecules, are used here as electrolytes because of
many interesting properties that make them very attractive for
ionic electroactive polymer (EAP) devices [10]-[12]. For
example, the vapor pressure of ionic liquids is negligibly low
and as a result they will not evaporate out of the EAP devices
when operated in ambient condition. It has been demonstrated
that comparing to water the use of ILs as solvent for EAP
actuators can dramatically increase the lifetime of transducer
[13], [14]. Their high mobility leads to potentially fast
response of EAP devices while the wide electro-chemical
window (~4V) allows for higher applied voltages [1]-[3],
[10]-[12]. Both cations and anions are present in ionic liquids
and for the study here, it is assumed n+=n-(the subscripts +
and – indicate positive and negative charges).
Our earlier study have shown that 40wt% EMI-Tf is above
the critical IL uptake where the conductivity of the
ionomer/IL membrane exhibits much higher conductivity
than that of the pure ionomer [15]. The experimental results
reveal that over a broad thickness range, the initial charge
dynamics can be described well by the RC circuit model
where the resistance R is determined by the bulk conductivity
of the ionic conductors and C is determined by the Debye
length, which does not change with the membrane thickness d.
Consequently,DL increases linearly with the ionomer
thickness or the gap width between the anode and cathode d.
On the other hand, experimental results reveal that for the
systems studied, the later stage charge responses display
voltage dependence. Under 0.1 V applied step voltage, the
charging process seems to follow d2 thickness dependence,
while for data acquired at 0.5 V and higher, the charge
diffusion time becomes progressively shorter with increased
voltage than that predicted fromdiff =d2/ (4D), suggesting that
the mobile charges diffusing to the interface at later stage is
mainly from a region at a distance much shorter than d/2 for
membranes.

Fig. 2. Molecule structure of short side chain Aquivion ionomer (EW830).

The electrical measurement was carried out in a sealed
metal box with desiccant inside to prevent the absorption of
moisture. The box is equipped with a thermocouple to
monitor the temperature during the measurement. The
impedance spectroscopy was measured by a potentiostat
Princeton 2237. The dc conductivity was calculated by=
d/RS, where R is determined from the Nyquist plot (see Fig.
3(a)) [15], [17]. To obtain the dielectric constant of the
membranes, the samples were cooled down in an environment
chamber (Versa Tenn III) to reduce the conductivity of the
MIM system so that the dielectric constant before the
screening of the applied field occurs, at frequencies >>1/ DL,
can be measured within the frequency window of the set-up
which is below 1 MHz. In contrast to the conductivity which
decreases with temperature the dielectric constant of the
ionomers only very weakly temperature dependent and the
value thus acquired can be used for room temperature
[23]-[25]. The transient current vs. time was acquired by a
potentiostat (Princeton 2237) which output was connected to
a high sampling rate oscilloscope to collect data during the
fast charging process (< 1s). The applied voltage is from 0.1
V to 4 V. The accumulation of blocked charges on membrane
electrodes and the charge imbalance in the membrane may
affect the electrical measurement. Therefore, several cycles of
Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) scan with a low voltage (<1 V) and
high scan rate were preformed to help cleaning the electrode
surface then the samples were shorted for at least 30 min to
ensure that the charges redistribute to the equilibrium state as
possible [26].

II. EXPERIMENTAL
Aquivion (Hyflon) is chosen for this study since it is known
in the literature as short side chain ionomer (in comparison to
Nafion that is indicated as long side chain ionomer) which
may be more desirable compared with normally used Nafion
for ionic EAP actuators [14]-[20]. These perfluorosulfonate
ionomers consist of a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)
backbone and double ether perfluoro side chains terminating
in a sulfonic acid group as illustrated in Fig. 2. Aquivion
(EW830) solution, and 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
trifluoromethanesulfonate (EMI-Tf) are purchased from
Solvay Solexis and Aldrich, respectively. EMI-Tf is chosen
because of high conductivity (8.6 x10-3S/cm), low viscosity
(45 cP at 298k) and larger electrochemical window (4.1 V). It
is one of the commonly used ionic liquids in ionic polymer
actuators [13], [15]-[17], [21], [22]. All the materials were
dried in vacuum at 80oC to remove moisture before
processing and characterization.
Aquivion solution blend with 40wt% uptake of EMI-Tf are
prepared and then diluted by N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP)
solvent with ratio of 1:3 for thicker films (11 and 20 m thick)
and 1:8 for thinner films (0.8 and 1.9 m thick). Films are
solution cast on metalized Si substrates. In this study,
Si/Ti/Au substrate is prepared by e-beam evaporator with the
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Fig. 3. (a) The Nyquist plot used to determine the membrane resistance R
and (b) the current density and fitting (0.1V) to Eq. (1) of the 11 m thick
Aquivion membrane with 40 wt% uptake of EMI-Tf under various step
voltages.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

high leakage current causes a very large apparent capacitance
which increases with time and is typical for the capacitance
due to space charge effect.
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The current responses of Aquivion with 40 wt% EMI-Tf
uptake under various step voltages (from 0.1 V to 4 V) were
characterized for membranes of 0.8 m, 1.9 m, 11 m, and
20 m thick to investigate the influence of the membrane
thickness d on the charge dynamics of this MIM system.
Fitting of the transient current data (as illustrated in Fig. 3b)
yields ,D,DL for this MIM system (summarized in
Table I). Fig. 4 presents the charge density with time acquired
under 0.1V and 2V step voltages for membranes of different
thicknesses. The charge response timeDL (see Eq. (1)) for
films of 1.9 m, 11m, and 20m thick is also indicated in
the Fig. 4 labeled as1 (2.49×10-4 s), 2 (7.25×10-4 s), and 3
(1.29×10-3 s), respectively. The data show that the charge
dynamic at a short time scale is controlled by the charging of
electrical double layer and CD does not change with film
thickness and voltage studied here.
The data for the membranes of 0.8 m thick display a very
different behavior where the current becomes much larger
than that in other films. It is likely that there is a significant
leakage current in such a thin film, which superimposes on the
regular diffusion and drifting currents. As illustrated in Fig.
1(a), due to the electric double layer, most voltage drop
occurs within the Debye length near the electrodes, which is
about 1 nm for the MIM systems studied here. Hence, the field
level in the interface region can reach ~0.1 GV/m or larger,
which could induce strong charge injection from the
electrodes. For thick membranes, the bulk resistance limits
the current flow, resulting in low leakage current (the current
flow is bulk limited). While for thin membranes, this bulk
resistance becomes small (the currents due to diffusion and
drifting in the bulk region also become large) and
consequently the current flow is interface limited, causing
high leakage current as observed. The high leakage current in
0.8m thick membranes makes it difficult to perform
quantitative data analysis and to deduce ,DL, D, etc.
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Fig. 5. The capacitance as a function of time for the Aquivion film with 40
wt% uptake of EMI-Tf under 0.1 V and 2 V step voltages. The error bar is
indicated by the size of the symbols in the figure.
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We now examine the current and charge responses at a
longer time beyond DL which is the time domain for most
practical ionic electroactive devices to display large
responses [2], [13], [19], [22], [23]. As revealed in Fig. 4, in
contrast to the strong thickness dependence observed for DL,
the later stage current responses seem not to exhibit
significant change with the membrane thickness when the
membrane thickness d is reduced from 20 m to 1.9 m
(except for the membranes of 0.8 m thick). In Table I, diff
=d2/(4D) is also listed which is 0.15 seconds for 1.9 m thick
film and increases to 15.6 seconds for 20 m thick film. In
order to display data more clearly and compare them with diff
directly, the charge density of these films is plotted against
t/d2 as presented in Fig. 6. The data show that under 0.1 V, the
later stage charging process seems not to deviate significantly
from the d2 dependence at the reduced time interval between
10-4 and 10-1 (t/d2). However, for higher voltages, the data
deviate from the d2 dependence markedly. At applied voltage
>1 V, the data show that the charging time for films of 11 m
and 20 m becomes much shorter than the d2 dependence,
compared with films of 1.9 m thick membrane.

Fig. 4. The charge density as a function of time for the Aquivion film with 40
wt% uptake of EMI-Tf under 0.1 V and 2 V at the membrane thickness of d
= 0.8m, 1.9m, 11m, and 20m. The abnormal high charge response of 0.8m
sample may be a result of the high leakage current due to the reduction of the
bulk thickness. The error bar is indicated by the size of the symbols in the
figure.
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Fig. 6. The charge density as a function of t/d2 for the Aquivion film with 40
wt% uptake of EMI-Tf under 0.1V,and 2 V at the membrane thickness of d =
1.9m, 11m, and 20m. The error bar is indicated by the size of the symbols in
the figure.

Also we investigate the charging response of the
electroactive device under various applied voltages. Sample
of the Aquivion film with 40 wt% uptake of EMI-Tf with
thickness (d=11 m) membrane was selected for the
discussion due to its proper diffusion time constant (diff =
d2/4D=4.86 seconds) for our experimental window which is
below 10 seconds. Fig. 7 (a) presents the charge density as a
function of time for the Aquivion film with 40 wt% uptake of
EMI-Tf under 0.025V, 0.1V, 0.5V, 1V, 2V, 3V, and 4V. As

The capacitance C=Q/V, where Q is the stored charge and
V is the applied voltage on the two electrodes, measured under
0.1 V and 2 V for the membranes with various thicknesses as a
function of time are shown in Fig. 5. As can be seen, the
capacitances at the time below that for the charging of Debye
layer (DL) are nearly the same for the membranes of 1.9 m,
11 m, and 20 m, which is consistent with the transient
current data in Fig. 4. For membranes of 0.8 m thick, the
20
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can be seen in Fig. 7 (a), the charging process consists of a fast
charging process at the initial time scale(t<DL=2 =7.25×10-4
s) leading to a fast raising regime in the plot and followed by a
slow diffusion charging process resulting in a plateau regime
at the longer time scale(t >>DL).
Hence, we are interested in how the capacitance in response
to the applied voltage against time of the device. Fig. 7 (b)
plots the capacitance of the device against time under 0.025V,
0.1V, 0.5V, 1V, 2V, 3V, and 4V. The capacitance was
deduced by the relation C=Q/V. As can be seen in Fig. 7(b),
the device at t=DL shows the same capacitance value
CD=3.6×10-6 (F/cm2) for all applied voltages. However, at the
longer time regime (t >> DL), the value of capacitance raises
up dramatically with increased applied voltages.

In order to analyze the charge storage behavior in the
longer time region, we systematically exam the capacitance of
the MIM device at its theoretical diffusion time under various
applied voltages. Fig. 8 presents the capacitance of the d= 11
m thick device at its diffusion time (diff =4.86 seconds)
under various applied voltages. It was found that the value of
the capacitance does not change much when the applied
voltage is below 0.5 V (the error bar is indicated as the dot
size in the figure). However, when the applied voltage is
larger than 0.5 V, the relationship between the stored charges
and the applied voltage becomes nonlinear. The detail of this
nonlinear effect needs to be further studied.

IV. CONCLUSION
The influence of the film thickness and applied voltage on
the ionic charge dynamics of the Aquivion/EMI-Tf with Au
electrodes was investigated. The experimental results indicate
that for all the thicknesses studied, the charge dynamics at
initial time follow the charging of interfacial capacitors CD in
series with a bulk resistor. For the charge dynamics at times
>>DL, the charge dynamics display both applied voltage and
thickness d dependence. That is, for the data obtained under
0.1 V, the later stage charging process which is dominated by
ion diffusion process seems not to deviate markedly from the
d2 dependence. For voltages > 0.5 V, this later stage charging
response does not show d2 thickness dependence as the gap
between the electrodes varies from 1.9m to 20 m. Instead,
the films with large d can be charged much faster than that
predicted from diff =d2/ (4D). On the other hand, when the
applied voltage is below 0.5V, the charge storage response is
almost linearly proportional to the applied voltage. However,
when the applied voltage is larger than 0.5V, the relationship
between the stored charges and the applied voltage becomes
nonlinear.

2
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Fig. 7. (a)The charge density and (b) the capacitance as a function of time for
the Aquivion film with 40 wt% uptake of EMI-Tf under 0.025V, 0.1V,
0.5V,1V, 2V,3V, and 4V at the membrane thickness of d=11m.
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